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Witnesses for Defe 
diet Several < 

Statement

evidence to show
m
Incident of the Hundrw 

mittanqe—Mr. Moyer
Witne£ as a

l Boise, Idaho, July 5.—’ 
the trial of Wm. D. îlaj 
ing the end of its ease, 
this morning closed up 

■in the net of contradic 
It la hoped that Harry 0 

Written evtIhWMliWfl. .. „educed to show that 
-existed between the MU 
hoelation, the Citizen s 
governor and militia of 
4he Pinkerton detective 
seeking to destroy the 
•ration of Miners.

- The mysterious reg 
sent front Denver to 8 
and which Orchard sw 
jflve twenty-dollar bills, 
fey G (Serge Eettibone si 
as "J. Wolff," was expia 
Wolff,1 who said he foi 
for Pettlbone. Wolff 
Orchard a Masonic cha 
card in a registered let

When the Haywood 
suined at lQ »:tn, today, 
spectators In the big coi 
was due to a great .ext« 
thaf Boise’s fourth of 
tion is stil} in progress, 
oflkially end until aftei 
rade ball tonight.

The defence offered as 
ness of the day Marion 
McCabe, Arizona, a mem 
ecutivé board of the W< 
tion of Miners. Moore 
met Orchard in Denver’ 
Otfchard introduced hi 

time later, after he had 
that he was going to . 
ganize a union at N< 
asked him if he would 
for him from Nome. It 
to Mrs. Harry Orchard, 
told him be wanted to 
that woman.”. Moore si
In Nome on August 12, 1 
ed the letter two days li

Following Moore Up< 
Came Mrs. Mike Falloi 
Montana. The witness 
Mrs. Harry Waters, wi 
generally known as ”KJ 
‘ gun man,” who operate 
ingregtoas of Colorado. 
Kid” Waters did, witnei 

little _ bit of ' everyth! 
chiefly." Waters died i 
Fallon said Waters had t

rjWm you ever *ee hh 
with D. C. Scott and L

“Yes, sir.”
“How man)' guns <J1 

usually carry?”
“Three ; they were of

lions.”
jDo you know Harry <
^Ees, sir.”
“Did you 

house?”
“Yes, the first time in
The witness 

briefly.
President Moyer is exj 

the stand tomorrow.

ever see h

was e
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MYSTERY QUICKLY

Tommy Burns Wastes N, 
fort on the Aust
(By Associated I 

Ocean View, Cal., ; 
Squires, the mystery fr 
lasted only a portion of 
fore Tommy Burns Cat 
weight this afternoon, 
of right Hand blows to th 

. “kilt was over. The fac 
was an unknown quan 
interest to the fight, an< 
crowd assembled at Calm 
San Francisco, to witnes 
Fully nine thousand pe 
the arena and paid all 
*2 to 420 to see a few se<
ir*That

fighting there i 
one-sided as Squires n< 
blow. ~ Within tèn 
song had rung for the 
Stocky little Burns ha* 
right to the Australian": 
went down. It looked t 
right was over, but in t 
squires staggered to his : 
ed violently at Burns, 
broke In the centre of 
Burns immediately poped 
right and Squires went 
He was up in a second ai 
swung a succession of ri, 
staggering the Australia 
propped bis arms. Then 
his right again with tree 
an4? was a11 over.

The fight lasted two 
eight seconds.

The result which 
jnany keeps Jim Jeffrie 
virement. Betting 
10 on^ in favor of Squi:

Burns won the toss a 
northwest corner with hi sun.

secoi

was

was as

Jeffries was loudly che 
entered the arena. He 
rroni an ulcerated tooth 
t There was betting at 

Burns would not las 
The preliminary bout 1 

ray and Edwards result! 
ln the end of the 10th.
. Many women braved 
thousands of men and o 
close to the ring side, 
aroused unusual in teres 

an unknow'n quant 
there was great deal ol 
know what the man fr 
could do.
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Grand Challenge Cup 
Booked for Another $ 

King Leopold's Do

e®tottley, Eng., July 4.— 
^J^Parohtly are destined 

grabd challenge cup
°nd year In succession,
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= == !—C. PI NAY B desperate prisoners rnmlr undetermined, width, wjhicb 
exhibits a ifumber" of‘‘parallel vertical 
fissures from one to two 1 feet apart. 
A]ong -these fissures has been deposit
ed quartz, with -some chalcopyrite and 
bornite, together with a certain 
amount of magnetic iron oxide, which 
has been again enriched' by a second
ary deposit of - calclte carrying cop
per sulphides. The width of these 
individual stringers is fVom 2 inches 
to 4 inches, and they are, apparently, 
disconnected. The extent kof the de
posit, as at present exposed, is com
mercially unimportant. The amount 
of development work done at this 
point -,consists of an open cut about

tarife fiJSÜFsSV îXV'&iïZ 
S"S'3,sà.*irS i,K‘.S:Æ3

s; s-ua *a
ïHws l-rîvSM aA 

5SSr.r;i£Æ*ïï t, ss
transportation facilities giving clear p?ppar’ 5 8 P?r ceent., stiver, 0.2 oz: to

tU?yh?eWac^P^heertlr^ ^the^h ^
in full, follow»: '

vi "IU Murderous ttec^Mad,^ on Turnkey

■*'6*
win, of Wainsfleld, O, yesterday made 
a sensational ,and desperate attempt 
to break jail in which Turnkey Chris
topher Somerville nearly lost his life 
at the hands of the men. Both mep 
were arrested on Tuesday in Tilbury, 
a rew miles west of here, for forgery 
and the uttering of two forged cheques 
for small amounts on the Sovereign 
bank of Tibury; They

&

ROLLMAN
fe,< /P

Safety and Durability Chief Ad
vantages Gained By New 

Style of Coach
Provincial. Mineralogist Reports 

on Various Claims and tire 
General Outtook lMB’ sovereign

. . . .. Were arraigned
before Judge Hell here yesterday, wheh 
they pleaded guilty and' were 
ded: one week for sentence.

Early In the morning the turnkey 
was making his rounds; he 
their cell.

*

Montreal, July 2.—The pl8w,s o> 
the. Pennsylvania Railroad of fan or
der for two hundred steel passenger 
cars was thé subject of a question put
to H. H. Vaughan, assistant to the /T1? maxing tus rounds, he entered 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific tnelr ce“. He laid the heavy lock 
Railway, the inquiry being directed ?n ,th? fldor while he undid another 
to ascertaining whether any steps are Iasten|nk- • One of the miscreants men 
being taken, with a similar end In *JasPe<1 the lock and with it struck 
view by the Canadian railways. The h-îs v” terrible blow on the
answer was that the matter had1 been knockhle Mm senseless on the
engaging the consideration of the n. ,, . ^
Canxadian Pacific management k Davidson, hearing the dia-

“Everything points to the steei pas- Irrl^d^and18!!,6» asslstance
“mB”rsafdr MrngV^eghafir % To no^ ^nÿrr^to^Iafe^qua^s.
say that its introduction?s an absolute tato^har'thJ^two^drroeradoes3 Ïah

thSgpoUnsTharwLfUtUsteee^mavear
mosfbe skid to be m much th” total Lmp?”1' f°r th6lr dastardly at" 
thlng for railway purposes as for 
shipbuilding.”

Vaughan’s view seems to derive 
substantial support from recent de
velopments on the part of Various Am
erican railways. It is a matter of 
common knowledge among railway en
gineers that the New York Jhibway, 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany, thé Long Island, the New York 
Central, and the West Jersey and Sea 
Shore, have a large number of 
motor cars ip use, while experimental 
steel cars of various kinds have been 
tried by the Pressed Steel Car Com- 
pany, the Pullman Company, and the 
American Car and Foundry Company.

The steel freight car is now in gen
eral use in all .parts of America—on 
the Western plains,-' In the mountain 
mineral traffic and jn the coal fields.
Orders are being placed in thousands, 
and In one or two cases tens of thou
sands—so 
proved.

The experience of . the Harr!man 
roads, where elaborate. comparisons 
have been made, tell powerfully in fa- 
y°Fi ?i the 8teel car as an economic 

- factor. A record has been prepared 
showing the cost of repairs in the sys
tem as between steel and wooden cars, 
the period covered being two and _ 
half years. The record shows that the 
average cost of repairs per month 
was: Steel, 2.79; wooden, $4.04. These 
include ballast, box, coal, dump, flat, 
furniture, gondola or ore, oil and stock 
cars.

Vaughan remarked that the princi
pal advantage that would be derived 
from the introduction of the steel pas
senger car into the general railway 
service would be, durability and safe- 
ty. There is no doubt,” he remarked 
that the steel , car would be a good 

deal-safer than the wooden.”
„J*It-v^?uld' The difference would he 
about 36 per cent, on the present basis 
of prices. The steel passenger car 
would cost that much more than the 
cars whose ft-afiiework is. of the ordin- 

-ary woods of-commerce that are used 
for the vehicles in use In the general 
passenger service.”
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wA short 
the creek

some surface stripping and small cuts 
r. w . 01 were seen, apparent!- on the same
Chemainus Slope. claim, which did not, however, prom-

* he claims on the Chemainus slope lse aB well as the creek exposures. 
floL- fü? .,J?n a smaU creek which Still farther 'to the south; and to-
maTnnJ w,,0,6 '™ut^ tork ot t^ -Che- wards the summit, were found the
Cowlchan îrVf" by a,tra,11 from stakes of, the Empire mineral claim,
pokt a mt^f; which starts from a located bv Jac. Sherk, on the 26th. 
o° Cottonwood ™f^îhe Jnouth Au«;ust, 1902, hut no development
route wooTd l,» , ki, The 'former work could be found.; Mr. Sherk,
which âh^1 ’ be .,that ovîï however, who was seen later, says
be f^°?1 this, ««ction would some work has been done here.
tan, and hy- which any impor- The stakes of the- Hornet. mineral
buüVw ™g°n ™a? wonW he claim located by F. H. Lewin and
onmentbnr' ,? prelVninary devel- Waiter Jones, 27th September, 190»,
inA Dbrbo«i >xr ,es on.d for prospect- and also the stakes of the Wasp, were 
lakePis?bi? oA ‘k® Cowtchan found, but no development work or
ent , best suited, as, at pres- exposure of mineralized rock icould
ent, supplies can be transported by be found. <
the °claimnBd t^„b°aK t0ei,a poAat nearer , Mr. Jones, of Croftoh, subseqUent- 
trail I foiled $ ^ phemalnus ly met with on Cowichan. lake says 
down some ’the, Chemainus trail he has. a property the Garnet mineral 
Junction01»/ ® S K61°w, thf clalm, lying to the south of the Cas- 
found that » cr?®k mentioned, and cade, and farther up'the hill, -upon 
bered land lïï through finely tlm- which he claims to have run a tun- 
dergrowth nQ jm- nel driven on a cpnsiderable deposit
ber wTth a ,nHd ’ , ”° ffUen of coPPer sulphides, which he says- •
sbfi unfit fnrüwîH?^8 Kd. grav,elly is “a direct extension of the Cascade 
tor a trail bUt ,pe.rfe,ct Iead a"d assays a little over two per .
could he drived ^ pack train cent, copper (wet), with low gold and
P?£p!r^ion ?n w'tbout,.any Previous silver contents.” These workings I 
is th^ omv' hne of bIazea was unable to find, or any trace 'of a
™ « on‘y,trail work necessary. I trail leading thereto.
am informed that these conditions pre- white r de . vail all down the Chemainus valley While I do not consider that thp 

Cowichan lake is about 2i mUes fne? So tar exposed, in. the work- 
from Duncan station, on .the Esqui- ‘"es I saw; has any commercial value, 
malt and Nanaimo Railway with ’ the rock formation is undoubt- 
which it is connected by a very fair f?‘,y mineral-bearing, and the con- 
wagon road to the east end of the dltio”a are favourable for the exist- 
lake. A regular daily stage and a cou£- t^fid^ h-re'bddtle?htand; 1 think 11 
le of independent stages are run over wud he advisable to 
this - road, making thé distance in a little F.rosp,ectIng ln the, vicinity. I would, 
over three hours; there are ne heavy re«>mmend that an exp en-
grades on the road ■ dlture he made on the trail from Cow-

The elevation of Cowichan lake is l5ban„ takev sufficient to render the 
about' 560 feet above the sea level- trail fit for use with pack-horses, 
from the east end of the lake to Cot’ I would draw attention to the fact 
,tofiwood creejt, by Water is estimated thSt a11 the land *-n -this district is 
at almost nine miles. The water of the 2felt within the Bisqulmalt & Nanaimo 
lake is everywhere deep enough for 3y” „Aand' *ran,t” to which company 
any steamer, and a landing can be - e hase metals” (copper and iron) 
made on the beach at any point A are suPP°8ed to belong, and the claims 
company logging on the lake has a only show nominal values in the 
small tug capable of towing scows Preclous metals (which belong to the
or rafts, and, consequently If so de- Crown>- and that, in my opinion, any -------
sired, any supplies l or horses could Permanent trail, or road, should be ji
be landed,at,tiie_aioath of Cottonwood .“S the Chemainus valley, the claims ||
creek. (, a,3 lying within a couple of miles of tim-

■ The present i Qoitonwood trail to the bw, limits already sold on that, river, summit follo^ythe main creek up" to On the morning of. May 31st, a 
Dpc »’’ cabin» .srTihe Junction of the canoe was taken from the mouth of 
east fork, which fork it then follow» Cottonwood A^eek to, the-.,-mouth of up to the summitW'The sumnitf Is Sutton creek, i small creek flowing 
aboht nifie miles from the lake, and at ,rom the welt” Mo the’Little Gowlch- 
ari elevation 2,000 feet higher some an lake—*-e - that portion of. Cowichan 
2.600 feet above the ' sea level ’ lake east of the narrows—at Jts wes-

The claims located Sy Sherk, Jones te™ extremity, 
and others are nearly a mile north oahin, a trail
of the summit, and at about 300 feet north slope of the Sutton creek val- 
iower elevation,' about 2,300 feet above ley’ which, gradually climbing the 
the sea level. I was given tb Under- hills separating Sutton creek from the 
stand that' locations have been made main lake, for a distance of about one 
two or three miles further down the and a ha,f Julies, reached the cabin 
creek, and at an altitude of about of the Sunny side and Here-it-ls mln- 

No work has been done eral claims, at an elevation of about 
on these and I was personally unable feet above -the lake. These 
to locate them. The Cottonwood creek claims are owned by Messrs. Douglas, 
trail Is through magnificently timber- Shelton and Prévost. Corisidegable 
ed land, with hp underbrush or fallen work has been done on the claims, but 

. timber, .and not & single standing tree 11 consists chiefly of small open cuts 
Washington D c Tnlv 3 —“Canada has had to he cut to make the present and strippings and is so scattered as Washington, D. C., July 3. Canada trail, the few/ small ones that were -to give no definite idea of the deposit, 

has come to the conclusion that it is cut serving merely to blaze the trail. The most extensive development work 
useless to consider longer, the possi- The country traversed Is almost en- ls No- 1 Tunnel, elevation 550 feet 
biutv Of establishing reclnrocal tariff tlrely covered th a considerable depth above the lake, which has been drtv- blWty of establishing reciprocal tariff by .-wash/. consisting of slide rock, aa in,about 36 feet, N. 24 degrees K,
relations with the United States,” said volcanic in origin, embedded In clay, gaining thereby a depth at the face 
minister of the interior, Frank Oliver, produced from the disintergation of of only about 35 feet from the surface,
of the Dominion government when in such rocks. More or less clearly de- The rock formation is a very much or the Dominion government, wnen in flned benchea follow the course of altered and shattered igneous rock,
Washington on his way to the James- present streams. The trail in question with a high percentage of iron, and 
town exposition. "The Dominion gov- has been laid out with very poor, Judg- containing numerous red 
eminent has always felt that it would ment; it follows the first bench as along the fissures, - Near the portal,
Ji ' .. „ far as the junction of the east fork, the tunnel passed through a some!
l>e to the mutual advantage of the when It drops to the creek level, or what- Ill-defined body of Conner pyr- 
two countries if more favorable tariff follows the steep hillside bordering it6S- pÿrrhotlte and arsenical pyrites, 
relations could be established,” con- thereon, thereby . necessitating an which seemed to be depositted along 
tinued Mr. Oliver, "but with the well amount of side-hill cutting, and cross- and near a black, “sllckenslded” fls- 
outlined high tariff policy ot the Unit- ing In and out of ravines, with many sure cutting the tunnel. The Inner 
ed States, from which the government “reverse grades,” all of which might portion of the tunnel was devoid of 
apparently does not desire to swerve, have been avoided by keeping to and mineralisation, having seemingly cut 
and the low tariff policy of Canada, following up the first bench, above through the ore deposits in the first 
there seems to be an insurmountable the ravines and sidb-hiils, with no 19 feet. This tunnel -starts- on the 
barrier. If the high tariff party of greater distance to travel to’ the sum- Sunnyside ground, but In a few feet 
Canada were in power there might be mlt. i» into Here-it-is .ground. A approxl-
some concessions made on both sides The country is smooth, with solid mate sample taken of the sorted ore 
but so long as the two governments’ fo°ting, no mud holes, and open to a gave, upon assay: Copper, 9 per- 
are- so diàmetrically opposed bn the degree scarcely Comprehensible to one cent, (wet) ; silver. 0.3 oz., goto, trace, 
tariff question we deem it futile to one accustomed to the Kootenay A special sample taken of the pyrrho- 
make any attempts at reciprocal re- 'and 18 such that no Kootenay tite and the arsenical-pyrites assayed: u£ions. It has been practlcany sit Prospector would dream of asking for Copper, 6.6 per cent; silvar, 0.3 oz.; 
tied for a Iona time in tbs minds of .a trail through, tor a pack-horse gold, trace.
the Dominion government that Canada thiild= g<ti any.wb?ye- The difficulty in Some 40 feet vertical above the 
shall no longer look to the United 1 „ section is that there Is oraette- tunnel -there is an iron capping con
states for a market Havina arrlvod a y no horse feed on the hills, and tainlng copper and iron sulphides, at this concîuston Canada To£keî ?br^ "to-r îhe sma" amount of work going with iron oxides, oh which a little 
desimble mark££ elsewhere t£d * she i‘d°e8wP°thpaysto brtok »a bay stripping had been done. Scattered 
had no trouble findine them Now she 5 grain with horses. over an area several hundred feet
feels independent and nerfectw ahto .s°n the, Cottonwood creek slope wide, there are a number of these ex- 
toaet alo^a without theUtotod States are f6W rpCk eX?2SUFfS and such Posures of mineral, but on none of
alth£ueh ? would hardl£ sal toaf oln few aa ^ro seen on the higher levels them has sufficient work been done 

that Can- are much altered and shattered lgne- to show whether the mineral, which 
d ?»/.’,so ^ mo^I1h?fP„ortUr1' oua oï8’ ,in wblch 1 could not see shows on the surface so abundantly,

ar°se. refuse to meet this country any Indication of mineral nor hear is a “surface flow" or whether It con- 
.‘ro-Yay.V - of any having been discovered. tlnues with depth. One of the ore ex-

« «2-<1an^5a °n the Chemainus slope, ln the cut- posures occurs near an outcrop of 
utls*t tha»t tlng made by the creek, were seen lime, which lies above the workings,

United States would like to establish sedimentary rocks, shales, siliclouls but, as far as could be séen, not iv- 
more friendly relations. Mr, Oliver limestones, etc., ln contact with the ing on such contact for any distance, 
waiTa . Igneous rocks mentioned. Near such Above the outcrops mentioned was

N2> fn® People dlfi not look upon contact are the mineral locations re- seen a quartz Vein of very irregular 
Mr. Root s visit in .that way,” Replied ferred to, which, from the fact that width, carrying a small amount of 
the minister. “And there have been most of the mineral locations of value copper sulphide. The owners report 
tio visible evidences which, so far as on the Island are similarly. located a similar, though stronger, ouart* 
we could see that indicates a desire gives these claims greater possibili- vein some 250 feet vertical highen up 
upon the part of this country " to tie than the present meagre develop- the hill, also carrying some copper, 
change the existing tariff conditions.” ment has proved, and renders the lo- The Peterson claim is situated oir 

Speakmg of the published report cality well worth prospecting. the east side of a small creek, dry in
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier contemplated It was expected that some of the summer, which flows into the extreme
a visit to Washington to confer with prospectors would be on the proper- western end of Cowichan lake, and ls 
the president, Ambassador Bryce , and ties, but s.uch was not the. case, the at an elevation of about 300 feet above 
Secretary Root, regarding the New- snow having scarcely left the ground • the lake and half a mile from the 
foundland fisheries dispute, Mr. Oliver consequently, having followed the mouth of the creek. To reach It from 
Said I can hardly believe there is any- blazed trail to the Sherk cabin, the the end of the lake, the old Nitinat 
thing in that report. That is not the various claims had to be found by waggon road, now almost overgrown,
poHcy of Sir Wilfrid to-go away from tracing, fronts there, foot trails which is followed up for about a quarter of a
home looking for trouble. He is very had been made by the men when do- mite, when the trail strikes off to the
much of a quaker ln that respect and lnS the work. right, up the hillside,
remains home minding his own busi- The Cascade is known as one of an overhanging cliff. a narrow seam
ness. No, I do not think that-Sir Wil- the Sherk claims, but the location ln the country, rock shows a small
frld purposes coming to Washington post bears the name of George Law- percentage of copper ore, but not of
to interest himself In that dispute.” rence, the date of location being 21st any quantity. From this showing a

August, 1902. This claim is located tunnel has been driven In to the north 
Provincial Subsidy. about a mile from the summit, and east tor a distance of 15 feet, along a

Toronto T,..., - . on the Chemainus slope, on a small fissure in the rock; the cost of the
Trt„ The Provincial creek flowing eastward into thé south Work done was estimated at about
Treasurer received a cheque from the fork of the Chemainus river, and at «00.
v^?lv1 s£bFldvr£mmm,in2rt-t«c,an alt‘tu4ê ot about 2,300 feet. The rock In the roof of the tunnel and the 
TMs ^s Sths =«SLÔnI0UntlllF to, *672fO0O. work has*been done in the creek cut- overhanging cliff renders the workings 

amount as last year, ting Just below a small falls, where absolutely dangerous for men to work
to ræclve o atal 1400 armV\nC‘V? S05d formatl°n k exposed in the In; but a prospect,of this class does

$400,000 is liot Steep bank. Here there is exposed not come under the operation of the
being allowed on the past half yea.?. an igenous dike of considerable, al- “Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act.”
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ITHE STANDARD

Seeds one pound of cherries in two minutes. < 
Removes the stone without injuring or mash
ing the cherry and leaves it in its natural 
shape for canning or preserving.

We taîfs,œ ‘ÂZsXiïsr*
Spring Balances and Household Scales .

d

-c-of JAPANESE SCEPTICAL.
Tokio, July 6.—The report froin 

Washington attributing the proposed 
sending of sixteen battleships to the 
Pacific coast to Admiral Dewey’s 
private plan is generally disbelieved 
here by, those whose knowledge and 
experience entitle fhelr opinion to 
some attention. The United States-Is 
not known to possess naval bases ln 
the Pacific adequàte for /such a pur
pose, and the Impression prevails that 
the sending of so large a squadron 
where a sufficient rendezvous does not 
exist would simply mean that the ves
sels would be an easy prey to torpe
do boats and, destroyers.. Should six
teen battleships be so employed as to 
disprove this Impression, a. record- 
breaking naval feat will have to lie 
accomplished. ^

1HIGHEST EXCELLENCE.
It is

ABSOLUTELY PURE,
and

steélMELLOWED

OGILVIE HARDWARE Lid.by/
GREAT AGE

»
Phone 1120 Cor. Yales and Broad Streets

& (SHAWNIGAN LAKE IS TO 
HAVE BIG DAY OF SPORTS

satisfactory have the tests iBattle in Morocco
Madrid, July 5.—A" special despatch 

from Melilla, the Spanish sea portion 
the north coast of Morocco, says that 
a heavy but indecisive engagement be
tween Moroccan rebels and Imperial 
troops took place yesterday, ending at ' 
six o’clock in the evening. It 
pec ted that the fighting would be re
sumed this morning. Among the killed 
was the rebel chief -Schaldy.. The 
Spanish troops at Melilla have ^>een 
reinforced so as to meet 
gency.

f.

BEVERAGES.Firie Programme of Boat Races, Swim 
ming and Other Contests Ar

ranged for July 20 was ex-a FOR THE WARM WEATHER

, Persian Sherbets, large tin...........
Lime Juice, per bottle....................
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle. ! ! !
Strawberry and Rasperry Syrups 
~ per" bottle
At th© Faitilly Grocery

Corner Yate* and Douglas Street. Phone 312.

There will be a big ’ celebration at 
hawnigan Lake on July *20, when a 

•programme of sports will be put on, 
■including rowing, swimming, diving,, 
log twirling, foot races and a tug of 
war for whites, blacks, yellows and 
reds. The evening will wind up with 
a “dance. . The committee in charge of 
the arrangements Intends to offer the 
James Bay champion double crew 
medals to compete there.

Handsome prizes will be offered in 
the various event and a great day of 
sport is looked forward to., An oyffies- 
tra will be in attendance all day. The 
scenery of Shawnigan Lake is of con
tinental renown and the opportunity 
afforded on this occasion to take in 
the sights along with,the lengthy pro- 
gramme of amusement to be provided 

' ' will likely attract a big crowd to the 
beautiful pleasure resort.

25c■a.:- encourageany emer-

| SOCIALIST ELECTED
Jarrow, Eng., July 5.—Peter Cur

ran, a socialist and trades union 
cer, was elected yesterday to repres
ent the Jarrow division of Durham in' 
the house of commons, in succession 
to the late Sir Charles Palmer, 
shtp-builder, a liberal, who had rep
resented this constituency since 1885.

Mr. Curran had a majority of 768 
over Patrick Rose-Innes, Unionist, a 
lawyer and" tariff reformer, his closest 
competitor. S. L. Hughes, was.
56 votes behind. .Mr. Ross-fhnes. 
derroan John .O'Hanlon, .Irljgh ] ' 

received ,the tow^t vote..
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The Man Who Looks For 
r “Something for Nothing”

Schmitz’ Liberty Restricted
^ San Francisco, July 5.—Judge Dunne 
this morning put a stop to the liberty 
loving Mayor Schmitz when his attor- 
ney Frank Drew, applied for the cus- 
tomary order permitting the convicted 
mayor to leave the county jail to visit 
his attorneys and to go to his home 
t£r luaohe°b- Judge Dunne issued 

J?.d. ’ buLpr?s,crlbed tllat Schmitz 
might leave the jail only' to go to his 
attorneys, that hfe should not bé al- 
lowed to go to his home, and that 
his absence from Jail should be lim
ited to three hours. Drew became 
very angry -when Judge Dunne made 
the order in these terms, and demand
ed to know why Abe Ruef is allowed 
to roam about at will and live On tho 

-”ual ad" /at of the land. Judge Dunne de- 
venture was brought by the Moana, Cilneu to change his order, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
Australia. v

Engineer Commander Silk of H. M. 
ë. Pyramus, accompanying the expe
dition of the governor-general of Aus- N 
tralia to the north was lost in the

—

NAVAL OFFICER LOST 
IN AUSTRALIAN BOSH

POSSIBILITY OF 
RECIPROCAL RELATION

<

SlartinR at Venter’s 
was followed up the

or is satisfied with a cream separator simply 
because it delivers cream from one spout and 
skim milk from another.

n
Trying Experience of Member of 

Gov.-General’s Party in North-, 
ern Australia

Canada Has Given Up Looking to 
the United States for a j 

Market

A Does Not Buy A De Laval Separator

L
1,700 feet.

He gets the cheap kind, and acquires ex
perience, which is mostly profitable to the fel- 
low .who builds the cheap machine./

DE LAVAL SEPARATORSThe story of a rather

SÉmIS»
wtmem -

are made for folks who demando
the best. They 

possess all that is possible of efficiency, con
venience, strength and symmetry, and are the 
product of factories having too much at stake 
to sacrifice an earned reputation for uniform 
excellence, to a desire for larger profits.

NTOPES IN KOREA 
HAMPER MARQUIS ITO I

bush for six days, and was recovered 
in an exhausted, emaciated condition, 
when seeking to make his way through 
the mangrove scrub toward search
lights shown nightly from his war
ship. His clothing was torn to rib
bons, and he coùld scarcely walk when 
brought on bbard the warship.

The Sydney Morning Herald says: 
“The naval officer's adventures added 
a sensational turn (o the governor- 
çeneral’s expedition to the northern, 
territory. The expedition was hardly 
one, either in itself or its -surround
ings, to hold out the prospect of trag
ical or melodramatic incident. It 
not an expedition conducted on the 
lines of those’' pioneering adventures 
of discovery which have in the past 
given Australian history some of its 
most stirring stories.

"He wandered away from his party 
on Sunday in search of something to 
shoot, and apparently found it, but 
he lost his way in the endeavor to re
turn and remained adrift in the wild
erness from that day until the fol
lowing Friday afternoon. In those 
six days he Went through all the dis
mal experiences usually attached to 
the fate of being lost in the bush, and 
engineer Commander Silk will now 
have at least one good story to tell the- 
rest of his life.

Search parties failed totally to get 
on the missing man’s track, 
were »ent out to scour the
scrub diligently in all __________
Black-trackers set their extraordinary 
native Instincts and training to work. 
Strong electric lights ’’ 
from the Pyramus Into the mangroves 
every night, to guide the steps of the 
missing officer. Guns were fired, and 
«very means of attracting attention 
tried and exhausted in vain. The man 
might have been swallowed up by a 
convulsion of nature for all the trace 
that could be found of him beyond 
some apparently doubtful treks. So 
far as appears “from the Information 
to «hand he might have been hopelessly 
and for ever, or at least' until it was 
too late to do more than discover his 
remains, had It not Been for the for
tunate accident of his stumbling on a 
hut along the course of the Howard 
river. Then his perils and privations 
were over, but only at the cost of con
siderable suffering. In the meanwhile 
the whole continent had become inter
ested in the search for the missing 
man, and the dally bulletins of its pro
gress, were eagerly scanned from Port 
Darwin to Perth

i THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.garnSts

Sending of Deputation to Hague 
Conference Brings Matters 

to a Head

WINNIPEG
MONTREALV VANCOUVER

v
The property is owned by Mr.'Peter
son, jjf Duncan. No ore could be seen 
in the tunnel workings, nor in the 
vicinity, except In the seam already 
mentioned.' The country rock is a 
highly-altered shale, much shattered 
and cut by fire-grained igneous dikes’ 
A sample taken from a small pile of 
ore at the tunnel mouth assayed 1 
per cent copper, with 
and silver.

From the shore of Cowichan lake, 
about 1 1-2 miles east of the mouth 
of Nixon creek, a trail, four miles 
long, leads up over the summit of the 
hills to the south of the" lake, on to 
the slope drained by the Gordon river. 
Heré a large amount of work has been 
done on a group of claims by a Mr. 
Paget, an Englishman not now in this 
country, and whose local representat
ive is not known. Large log buildings, 
consisting of an office and store house, 
bunk house, cook house, blacksmith 
shop, etc., were built, but, as the prop
erty has not been worked for some 
years, these have nearly gont to ruin, 
The principal workings are at an al
titude of 2,650 feet, and consist of an 
upper tunnel driven N. 7 degree E. into 
the hillside for about 60 feet, with, 
near its inner end, a cross-cut to- the 
left of 5 feet and another to the right 
of 10 feet. As some 50 feet lower ele
vation another tunnel, nearly in line 
with the upper tunnel, has been driven 
in for, it is reported, 60 .feet, but, as it 
was flooded wlt)i water dammed back 
by the fallen material, this could hot 
be verified; this lower tunnel seems to 
have been in gravel for the greater 
part of its length, but no ore was vis
ible. The upper tunnel is on a well- 
definedjiuartz vein about 6 feet wide, 
the mineralisationt consisting of arsen- 
opyrite, pyrite zinc blende, and a little 
galena. Very fair gold values are re
ported to have been obtained in the 
working of the property, but these 
values must be “spotty,” as samples 
taken of the most promising looking 
arsenopyrite on the dump yielded neg
ative results. The quantity of galena 
is insignificant.

AUTO CLUB MEMBERS 
STRONGLY URGE NEW ROAD

Seoul, July 5.—Marquis Ito, -at the 
palace here, interrogated the emperor 
regarding the presence at The Hague, 
of a deputation seeking recognition,
“ tbe,claiai that Japan has broken 
its pledge to maintain Korean inde
pendence. The emperor denied having 
a”y knowledge of the deputation of 
its action, whereupon Marquis Ito re
marked: “It is not necessary to in
quire who is responsible for the depu
tation, as its actions are self-explana
tory and the whole world is ln pos
session of the facts.” In an Itervlew 
with a correspondent of the associated 
press, Marquis Ito said that the emper
or s persistence in such intrigues 
stttute a hostile action

i.

;
: was Present Road Via Sooke Mountain 

Claimed to be Dangerous by the 
Memebre of the Local Club,traces of gold

The recent automobile outing to 
Albernl under the auspices of the 
Victoria Motor club was voted an un
qualified success at the meeting of 
the club held to discuss the tour. One 
result of the trip will likely be the 
construction of the new road round 
the Saanich inlet to escape the 
ent hard passage over 
mountain. The
club amply demonstrated _ 
opinion of the members the necessity 
for the contruction of the new road
way and during the discussion on 
this point it was stated that the road 
could be constructed with but little 
expense, by utilizing the second or 
third ledge up from the water.

A committee was appointed t, 
into the advisability of making some 
slight alterations In the by-laws, this 
committee to report to a subsequent 
general meeting. The following new 
members _ were elected: A. TV.
Bridgman, Fred Pembertoix L. EI- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gray, T. 
O. MacKay, J. M. Woods, and R. H. 
Sperling, the general manager of the 
B. Ç. Electric railway in Vancouver

The next general meeting of 
club will be held on Wednesday, the 
10th July, in the rooms at the Gares- 
che block.

i
con-

Japanese, which must be stopped the 
Inquiry shows that general disgust 

is the main ■ effect among the Japan
ese here as a result -of the conspiracy 
in sending a Korean deputation to The 
Hague, the telegraphic disclosure of 
which Interrupted the Korean emper
or’s profuse assurance to Marquis Ito' 
of his confidence in him and his 
form plans, and especially supposed 
ardent desire for a sincere reorganize tion of the cabinet. B a

Marquis Ito is much disappointed 
and must now proceed in the face Of 
the emperor’s Intrigues, which have 
falsely elated a large section of the 
upper classes, who are now anticipat
ing a miracle In Korea.

Measures Intended to rid the palace 
•of foreign and native mischief makers 
and advehturers wëre introduced by the 
Japanese in' the cabinet last Monday 
but Marquis Ito, despaired of saving 
the emperor himself, ,and the admin
istration is disposed to confine its 
peal to the people.

Although Ito’s administrative

pre.=- 
the Sooke

exnerience of tho
In the

ties

Parties 
ove 
ons.

mangr
directk re-

were flashed

the

ap-, , , m ■
chlnery is .capable of administering 
Justice to the Korean people, Japan 
has executively and in the matter of 
creating a base of operations, and -es
tablishing a highway to Manchuria 
been strikingly successful In Korea’ 
Marquis Ito declared that it would re
quire 10 years to produce a modern 
government In Korea, while as to loc
al government he says it will take 
three years to dispose of the abuses 
and outrages resulting frrfm the con
tact of the Koreans with the Japan- 

The latter are estimated to be 
now 100,000 strong in Korea.

In the face of- % Severe Prairie Storm
Sediey, Sask., July 6.—A severe wind 

and rain storm of unusual violence 
struck Sediey last evening and hail 
did considerable damage to the crops. 
A newly built granary belonging to 
Dunn & Pain was blown to pieces, and 
a new wagon box carried over the 
fence and smashed on an adjoining 
farm. At a ladies’ aid meeting at 
Mrs. A. Ferguson’s all the buggies be
longing to the visiting ladles 
swept away and landed in Wasqana 
creek. Several of them were dam
aged, that of Mrs. and Miss Sledes 

i being so badly broken as to be useless.

)Sr

O

Driven to Suicide
New York, July Distressed by

the noises of the Fourth of July cel
ebration, ■ Mrs. Johanna Evart, a widow 
hanged herself from a bedpost in her 
home on Wales Avenue, Jersey City 
last night.

The shattered character of" theon the one side and
Sydney oft the other.

A postoffice will be erected at 
Maple Creek, Sas„ at a cost of about 
96,009.
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